Scalp hair loss after transsphenoidal adenomectomy in patients with acromegaly.
Scalp hair loss is often encountered in clinical practice in Japan after successful surgery for acromegaly. However, this intriguing issue has not been addressed in the literature. The aim of this study was to examine scalp hair loss after surgery for acromegaly. Postoperative scalp hair loss was surveyed using a mail-back questionnaire given to 511 patients undergoing primary surgery for acromegaly, 484 of whom constitute the patient pool in this study. Of the 484 patients, 263 (54%) patients noticed varying degrees of hair loss between 3 and 6 months after surgery [the degree of alopecia was minimal in 50 patients (10%), moderate in 117 patients (24%), and severe in 96 patients (20%)], although postoperative hair loss was noticed only in six (3·6%) of 167 patients with nonfunctioning adenomas. Postoperative hair loss was significantly more common in female patients, cured patients and patients with severe postoperative growth hormone deficiency. Among those 263 patients, full recovery was reported by 85 patients (32%), incomplete recovery by 88 patients (34%), and hardly any recovery by 90 patients (34%). A lack of hair recovery was significantly more common in male patients or in patients with severe hair loss after surgery. This, the first large-scale, single-centre, clinical study to shed light on the issue of postoperative hair loss after surgery for acromegaly, shows that it is important to prospectively inform patients that varying degrees of hair loss occur in a large number of acromegalic patients, especially after successful surgery.